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PRINCIPLES FOR HANDLING PRESSURE -4 
n 17:1-4 

Pt'V B:x 131..£ f·9 3 7 

INTRODUCTION: 

lus morninQ.~eil look at the life of.Jesus and find 19JJ..t h_W be_hanrlled '- "''00 ~'ifMJ.• 
I\ UV~ Y-ll'l' e.. ., , Af.,J..PPW(R• Y~ tff.l-'111AYJ - 1e'?1fr·"l!I, ~ 4T/. ft;,110 ... '" , 

pressure so effec 1ve1y;I\We Know what ,ts ltke to 11ave stress and stram. ··· 
There's not a person here who does not experience stress and pressure. 
Dav id Stoop, in his book, e(f-talk, said this: "40,000 Americans suffer 
from aller ies, 30,000 from sleeplessness. 25,000 from hypertension and 
20,000 have ulcers:' All of them /J A-ve.., rp /?J3-$(J/-(.£} 

I read recently that 5-90% of all illnesses are caused by the pressures of 
1-1n • ecently, Johns Hopkins University surveyed 174 hospital 
patients, and found out that I JO of those 174 were what they labeled 
"worrying patients." People CI/IIJ~ ffii=Sx/R e L They found out that 115 
had vv"orries that related directly to their physical illness, and over half, 
97, cou Id I iteral ly point to the fact that their worry and anxiety put them 
in the hospital bed. 

\Vlly worry? Of all your worries ... 
40(¼, will never happen. 
JO•¼, concern old decisions which cannot be altered. 
12 '1/o center in on criticism, n1ostly untrue, 1naue by people who 

feel inferior. 
10•1/o relate to health, which worsens while you worry. 
8% are legitimate, which ) 'OU can do something about. 

., Going from Chapter 13 to the 
end of the book of John, you find pressure-packed verses,. No place in the 
Gospels do you find more stress, more pressure, more anxiety, more 
questions, than here, because this is in the last few days before Jesus 
goes to the cross. Not only is there more pressure and more anxiety in 
any par1 of the gospels than right here, but there's also no place with 
more intimacy and warmth. 
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~ """_...,._ ·-..... ' a\ f/..o th_e:;feast ofth P ssa:ue A. JJ t . knowing th-'11 
"""""~~ur. had cQllle ... "Now, that's the key phrase. Jesus knows it's time 
for him to die and depart from world to the Father, " .. Jliav.ing. loved his 
o..wn who were in the world, he loved them to the e.nd" For the disciples 
it's pressure packed because they learn the most difficult lesson in their 
entire time with Jesus: humility. When Jesus washes their feet, after they 
have argued about who is the greatest. During this hour, they also find 
out more about the death of Jesus, and they find out they're not going to 
be supportive of him during this entire process. You talk about anxiety 
and pressure. You talk about feeling the squeeze of life. 

- nd in ehagfer I 21: they ask all kinds of questions. That's what happens 
when you're feeling stress. We ask questions. "What's happening? What 
about the future?" 

When you get into p__,............_-_, )E says, ' as, ou're 
going to be hated by the world beca he>.: 1ate me. '{ 1ey're going to 
kill me and the bottom line is that's what's going to happen to you too." 

By the time he gets to ha ter 16 he's talked to them about death, 
separation, not being well liked. Now he talks to them about loneliness. 
The whole chapter deals with the fact that the disciples are going to be 
left alone, 

- -

In -H•n,· l 6:33 he says, " 'he..£e ~ings 1 have spoken to y ou 
itnat i.J:L me you may have peace." I want to stop there for a moment. 
" ... th.at i you may have peace." Underline that phrase. I not only 
underlined it, but I highlighted those two words "in me. " Jesus says, 
_..,,..~ ~ ~ ·~ -from me." And in direct contrast, the very next statement 
says, ''w £~i wac{d you will have tribulation. " What a contrast. eeace 
from him, tribulation from the world. But he tells them to be of courage, 
because, he said, "Becm,se have overcome the world. " 

~ And then he gets int W!•mm J!~O:.'*''Wllllil-ttl """"n&:1r.uen 
b s ·t·s~ ' first four verses that els how to handle 
pressure and stress. Before we get to that though, I would like to give 
you some reasons why Jesus felt pressure in his life. 
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1. He was misunderstood. 
I think that could be one of the heaviest reasons that we feel a lot of 
stress. We all know what it's like to be misunderstood, to be 
misrepresented. His of e and his miss·o were misunderstood. l 
eems like every time be urned around, he was being asked 

questions that showed that the people never understood ~the was 
there for and who he really was. -
He was not accepted. 

came unto 1is 011·n, but is own rece ·ved hin no . "In other 
words, those who were his "colleagues," the religious rulers, didn't 
accept him. 

Jo-, ,_ -1.- f'le wasn't religious enough! 
f);ro, ~ Q_,f _, fi~u:ii I 1 I 

3. He experienced temptation.@t,-~ ~) @ ,d,,.,.,,,y~ 
The temptation to take a shortcut and not go to the cross1 1 

• is 
o i l et this cu ass ·om me. " us fiis iscip es were s ow 
earners. Maybe th is doesn't affect you, but if I'd been with them for 

three years and was down to my last week with them, giving them 
the essentials, and they're not grasping any of them, that would really 
tick me off. 
For three years they were hanging around with him, yet when he gets 
down to the basics, they're asking all kinds of questions from left 
field. He marveled and he said,",_,__.....,L._,,on o ou U¥ bav.e to e 

tth e befot:e y,ou figur some of this stuff out?" 

4. He carried heavy responsibility. 
He had an incredible j_o , to fulfill the will of the Father and cjje on 
the cross. Resp nsibility for the world was upon his s oulder . You 
talk about something killing you. The heaviness of the load. THe fRe$1{e__ 

}Js. Ps.1-r/ 

5. He didn't have much time. 
Every one of us knows what it's like to get into a "time squeeze." 
Something important to do, with "x" amount of hours to accomplish 
it/ or Jesus, h 's down to tile ast few hours, without much time to 
accomplish everything the Father has sent him here to do. 
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V ff B ~II!,~ 1H I _ , . 7;.~~~· ~ y on. 
6. He left the job unfinished. 

There are still people that are not turning to him. .-
~ ~~LLIJ_g ~ ~ ~ ~w~~;tuk ~,I , , 1 

-~~ s a ii ed pressure: ~ / 7 : /- l-j- ~ 
~~ /;.a~ ~~~ ~#,d 

1. He knew who to 20 to. Y _ , (v. 1) 
In verse , Jesus felt the squeeze. So what's he do? ' L'l 

~yes to heaven. " - --- - --- - -- - ---- - -------- -

- - -· -- r . ~ - , 

3. He gave up his rights. 
Jesus knew that to .effectively handle pressure, one of the first th ings 
we need to do is 0 • our rights. Submit them to tfim . Look at the 
latter part of rse ~ -; ... t'hat 1 ma ive eternal lie. And this is . 
ete1: al life, that the may know thee, the only true God, and Jesus 
C_hrist whom thou hast sent " E UlN......,...J..ZF ' f;M.1/E. flP ' · . <;. T Ttl 

4. He had something to give. 
In er e he said, "/ glorf{v thee on the earth. · accomn/i~hed 11 

the work which thou hast given me to do.,,.,~/~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. -S,f.J...\1-i-"f":l.""-Fo'-f' ; .. ~ .... r~t, 

5. He did a 200d job. 

1. 

your anxieties_. 
on him. For he 

DA/IL t, 



A G . ~ 
. od 1s concerned about me. I\ . 

That's obvious. In fact, the word "cares" is literally, 1 o be 
concerne_d " So there's a · ofokl on_ce . God is concerned 
about 111)1; concerns. 

B. God is concerned about everythini:, not just the bii: thin2s.Af9tl=F..n:P V· 
Did you notice all the times the word "all" is used in this~ ~ ~S:> 
passage? ' · ast 'a 1' ou an ietie " 'all your ·es all' your 
c once and for all "' Get the point? -

- o peopl al the nne hat: say. " ell, Pasto r, c:lon't really both _ . ' ,-.... "~ ._., 
God on the small stuff. If I've got something big that I can't handle,>=-, -~- . . ~ 

certainly turn that over to him, but I don't bother him on everything." -~~ - , , 
!;>1 ot here to say that every morn mg you get your list oul and sa , ' .a, - -·. H -

less me as f get in my car. Bless me as 1 fasten my seat belt Bless me as 
I put the car in reverse ... " -- although the way some of us drive we ought 
to ask God to bless us like tluf. I'm o saying you've got o say "eiod 
o ess me" on everythi1)g. e've known people that almost got paranoid. 
Before they had a otato chip, they had to pray for that potato chip. If 

ealJ prey.ed about each potato chip, God wouJ tell y.oo not to eat 

on that suck~r." So I'm not talking about praying about, literally, ' 
"everything.~ ut Peter teaches that God is concerned about e..v.ery area 
of our life. Whether we are conscious of that or not, it doesn't really 
matter; he's still concerned. e watches ove us, just as e sees I e 
sparro:w fa I and knows the nu nber of hairs upon our head. 

hlelp 111 ri fe. 't i because we have .,......._,. and don't 
want to be humble and say, ' Go , I neeo y.ou to be in control of my life." 
.Just as one very successful businessman .5d!sa_: 
"I had to learn to say 'I can't,' before I could say, lean."' We have to say, 
"God, you've got control of my life. I've got to turn over every area of 
my life to you." But you know what happens to us: pride gets in the way, 
doesn't it? We don't like to admit that we need God. All of us men know 
what it's like to be in the car and let pride take over when we're lost. 
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Every one of us has gone by the exit we're supposed to take, have our 
wives point it out, and say, "But honey, 'm taking you a new way. " 
Twenty-two minutes later, we get to the destination that we could have 
gotten to in a minute and a half using the right exit. She knows, God,,,,-__,,~ 
knows, you're car knows.,Pride! ~~,.-cf~/ 

C. God wants my problems now:_;:.fd-'5-,__J_ ',o-f4/Jt,/:ZM~~ff '~J./ 
I love how Peter said to give them all to ijim ~ . In 
other words, get them over to him now. Quit trying to hang on to 
them. And, boy, don't we try to hang on to them. 

ou know what we do; we take all of our problems and burdens and say, 
"Here they are God; they're yours." And when church is over you know 
what we do? We pick up those pressures and problems, and we carry 
them out of church. 

vcrPL'f:. 
/, ,~ -~~~-~- ~~~~~~~~:;: 

2. 

"It is not file ast tempo of modern life that kills, but boredom 
with that life. rt is the feeling that nothing is worthwhile that 
makes men ill, unhappy, and full of stress." Dr. Harold Dodds 

. a survey recently of people that were 100 years of age to find 
out what it was that kept them going. And they found out there was only 
one common denominator. The people that were still living at that age 

all a purpose an reason t 1ve 



Victor Frankl, a Jewish psychiatrist, got caught up in Hitler's Holocaust 
and was placed in a prison camp. 95¾ of liose pr:isoners clidn't live tot 
no o 1e war, but he did. He wrote, "As I looked around me, 

unquestionably, the thing that caused those who did survive to survive 
was the fact that they had an i e.. They had something 
that they wanted to do when it was over, and it was so consuming that it 
kept them alive in spite of the physical odds against them." For him, his 
purpose was a research paper he had worked all his life on that he wanted 
to make sure got published. 

3. Give up your rii:hts. 
Now, I realize that I'm going contr_a to the thinking of the world 
itself. But the fight to have our rights causes 6itterne s, anxiet)j, 
rest essne , nge etc. - - - -- · 
~ ,.. _ · · · _ · _ · _ · _ · · Talk to any marriage counselor, and ...p_ 
he'll tell you the issue is always rights. fl If/'/ HCltAV ~~ ~ 

l nterestingly, have o6ser:vea t 1at strong people give up their righ s 
11ucn quick:er t 1an weak people. Strong people understand that there's 
always another day, but eak peopl get that turf, and put fences around 
it, and say, "That's mine, and nobody touches it." They put a roof over it, 
and a moat around it with alligators. PAu~"" · ~ ~ ~~ 

--- ••>'' ~ 

, 1iapter 2, Paul wrote a touching passage about Jesus, 
where he said, ''ll this attit,ud 11 ~ourself which is also in Chd st 
r;JeS,.US_ "I think we all understand that Christ gave up his rights. 
iierally gave up hi.s owt1 w il l ana right to live P-liiL : , Paul talks 

about the fact that He I bled and emptied ijimself. net 1en after Paul 
talRs aoou my pact, he a ll<:s about Gocl's paft. 'f1.oa. l]fted im up and 
~ ted nim ab.ave all other names. " ou see-, we give u~ our nghts ana 
consecrate ourselves, no t 1en God aoes a work i our life t 1at never 
woula happen as long as we are trying to keep control he reason Paul 
was so effective is he didn't have to survive. The moment you "have to" 
survive is the moment somebody can buy you, or put limits on you. Paul 
was effective because he understood what it was like to say he'd died to 
self. In fact, he said, "I want you to know I do it daily. Everyday I say, 
'Paul, you do not have rights. You are under the kingdom of God, you're 
under the leadership of God.' Everyday I lay those rights down and go 
about my ministry." ''cO ~ ~1,v.J:;/6 ", ~ 

''&/:~ ~-·· ,, ~---
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folks, you can carry picket signs and form a union. You can demand your 
rights. But while you're doing all that stuff, making sure you get 
everything that belongs to you and nothing passes you that rightfully is 
yours, you'll be dying on the inside. And sooner than you need to, you'll 
give all those things you accumulated to someone else because you died 
of stress and pressure and anxiety way too early. 

When A5raham Lincoln was a very young attorney in Springfield, a rich 
man who was literally all after his rights had loaned a man $2.50, and 
had not been repaid. The rich man went to Lincoln, the attorney, and 
asked him to represent him in a lawsuit. Lincoln didn't want to, but then 
he got a great idea. He said, "Okay. For $10, I'll represent you." The rich 
guy immediately gave him ten bucks. Lincoln then went to the poor guy 
that owed the $2.50, gave him $5.00 and said, "Here, you pay the $2.50 
back and keep $2.50." Then Lincoln pocketed the other five. a'he rich 

ent ten bucks to et back 2.50 · · ht. 

4. Become a 2enerous person. ,r-Y-;:,- ~~~~ = r:-~
1 

, __ Mark 10:45 
You want to handle pressure? JllS: exact y wEiat Jesus ma. a 
something to give to so eone e se. Jesus set the standard in Mark 
l 0:45, ' eve the Son ofMan "did not come ta-t;;J~~~but to 
erve, and o · his ife a ransom for any. " And "to serve" and 

"t give" really go together. You give up your rights and you become 
a giver, because you're not~ ~, an I ore; you're wanting to 
~ ··µ~ ~~ZM ~ 
~ ~ -tr' ~- -,) 
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"Know thyself." 
"Control thyself." 
"Give thyself." 

Are ou a giver. Ella Wheeler Wilcox has one of my very favorite 
poems. Very seldom do I share poetry with you, but this is too good to 
pass up, especially at this part of the message. For Ella Wilcox said these 
words, 

" he e are two kinds of persons on earth today. 
Just two kinds of _people -- no more, I say. 
Not the good and the bad, for it's well understood, 
J'hat the good are half bad and the bad, half good. 

o, there are just two kinds of eo le on earth, I mean. 
The people who lift, and the people who lean." 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

5. Glorify God throui:h obedience and excellence. 
esus did it so well. In ~ :~ •-J He said to the Father, ' ~~--~~ 

l'fiim.-.:~ed ou on ea-eth, having ac.c.omp. lished th wo,:.k which yo~ 
have given me t do. " Fantastic. He can say to the Father, ' , I did 
a good job." 

-~ f~f(J 

Dr;" " ;..,J,,c J:'nr 1--lcan,Hin o Pr,:,cc11r,:, _ P !>o"' 0 



~~ 62 Swa~ ~Jc... tc~let me read it to you. 
" os of- tiat eally neea to Rnow a6ou how to liv nd wnaf to do 
ancl Bow t 5e, learned in kindergart ~- ese ar the things learned in 

indergalten: SI e everything. e.J.ay fair. Don't hit people. ~gs 
back where you found them. Clean up your own mess. Don't take things 
-- I that aren't yours. Say you're ,.,sorcy when you hurt somebody. And when 
you go out into the world, watch {\>r the traff:i.e, hold hands and stick 
together." lw a e a paragrapfi. In a world filled with doctors, 
psychiatrists, psychologists, counselors, attorneys, and clergymen who 
give stressed out people medicine, tests, advice, aJ)ikprayers, most of 
what we real~need is to follow the mod~of Jesu~· eye 11-ing 

ver ~Gocl1.1:'ind a · urpose in your life~ ive up your rights. ecome a 
. b .I/ g Yer. o your est. 

Ve h'JII /f,1/t 'f.lM2it-
Princioles For Handling Pressure - Page I 0 



FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday, Morning Sermon Notes 
March 15, 1998 

ov CA,'\ C &-vt 6< v1= ,z P A.e 5§ u R.e 
P CIPLES FOR HANDLING PRESSURE 

John 17:1-4 

Of all your worries ... 

will never happen. 

concern old decisions, which cannot be altered. 

center on criticisms, mostly untrue, made by 
people who feel inferior. 

relate to health, which worsens as you worry. 

are legitimate, which you can do something about. 

Reasons Jesus felt pressure: 

1. He was -----------------

How Jesus handled pressure: 

1. Heknew W4 -;;Q;- p= (v.1) 

2. He knew w~ A.~ A= (v. 1) 

3. Hegaveup L ~ .(vv. 1-2) 

4. He had something -;/? ~ . (vv.2-3) 



5. He did c:t.. ~ r (v. 4) 

Principles for handling pressure: 

I. Turn ~ ~~~ Peter5:6-7 
Three olJserv 10ns: 

A-~~~~~~ 
B.~~~ ___ ifn . tAHt{f 

C. fo-hlf'~ ?!v ~ w 
2. Understand F~ ....,_;:;:;; -¥ 

,;ft . is tiot ,tJJJlt,;#i)J &}hiodtr,liJi rHn( ~Us. ]ut oore<io,7l ~111. lh<lt I w • JtJs 
.the f eeti11g .. 11.rarrwf1ti,if is. wf,rr1Jwl!!~•11ta(makis men if.l,fun1/appy.fuu •of< < .· stressJ . ... ······· .............. ··· ··············· .... .... . • Dh llarold Do<ids 

3. Give up 

~~-
Philippians 2:6 

4. Become Mark 10:45 

Socrates " ~~ thyself" 

Cicero " ~ thyself" 

Jesus " ~ thyself" 

;:r1rqi,~0it~:~~ilil~/1b)fj-rl)••2;10y:········································:················································ ··················. No(/f, e $o/!'J.ll1.~lh1.•¥1'. 11tJ1.·.;s jvef1.4NJ.eNf<JPd,······· >•··· <•••<··· < :t••:Y·C.·· ••.••••••••• r· 
· .. 11ia.1··11,<t9!!4.4fef..·fiJilf. /J<id! il,1a.1M.o/1d;•••.~alf8.i;Jod.•••··•••>>•t•••••••••>·•• . JU•.····••••••••••/•···· 
No,Yt./i er11.r~ }Yf(JW! .'9n<4 .• i>[peopl{o.,;i .. e<l,;llii/ 111e.qii ) •••··••••t:••/ { /•••>•.> •\ ?. 
17,e peop.f?}W~••w,, #1411.1.% P.?<fe/f Hf,o .l~~n.t(} ( ( Qlla.·.Wheel er· Wi ldJX :·.· .. · ..... ·.· 

Challenge: God's work doesn't stop when you leave here. 
Every part of your life, your business , your 
family, everything, it 's all God' s. 
Turn it all over to Him! 



SARDIS BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday, Morning Sermon Notes 
Septem ber 30 201 2 

JOHN 17:1-4 

YOU CAN CONQUER PRESSURE 

Why worry? Of all your worries ... 

/.f-0% 

30iP 

/J% 

JO % 

8% 

will never happen. 

concern old decisions, which cannot be altered. 

center on criticisms, mostly untrue, made by 
people who feel inferior. 

relate to health, which worsens as you worry. 

are legitimate, which you can do something about. 

Reasons Jesus felt pressure: 

1. He was /v",:I.S5(,)/V'f)PR.'3-raa> 

2. He was ,lv'o T A.:::c tzP7£7> 

3. He experienced T ~ e-r .AT :r. o.-v 

4. He carried H .e:-...+v V 'R £ 5 PO!V 5 :r 13 I J-I-rx e 5 
' 

5. He didn't have much T:::c ME ---'-=-____;,._;;;__ ________ _ 

6. He left the job v/V F:::IA/ :r.sH ~ JJ 

How Jesus handled pressure: 

1. He knew WH<:> TO 610 TO (v. 1) 

2. He knew V/HA-T H~,,f.(£ foR (v. 1) 

3. He gave up H.J.5 RX~T.S . (vv. 1-2) 

4. He had something ,o Q-XV£ . (vv.2-3) --~--------



5. He did Q:0cJJ) 008 

Principles for handling pressure: 

(v . 4) 

1. Turn /?.ll/2 RYTHJ../1/0- OCll=R TtJ G-a:JJ 
Three obs~rvations: 

. I Peter 5:6-7 

A. Go.o .kS Ce,wc..E KO A Bou, 11£ 

B. Cop T.s Co/o/c..E 'R,::v A-Bouy fv~RYTH~G-

C. /}o D WA,v',5 Af fRfJ{Jl-€.A,rs ;VOW 

2. Understand ljDVJ<.. PuR.pos t:: T;t1 LxF/£' 

3. Give up ljovR ~.I(;,f/t..J Philippians 2:6 

4. Become A Q.E,v£~6 U$ ?~JZ.So/V Mark 10:45 

Socrates " /<;VOW thyself" 

Cicero " CoN ·rR.oL- thyself" 

Jesus " (;-I.V£" thyself" 

Challenge: God' s work doesn't stop when you leave here. 
Every part of your life, your business, your 
family, everything, it's all God' s. 
Turn it all over to Him! 




